
EASTENDERS stars Luisa Bradshaw-White, below,
and Rebecca Scroggs have been sneaking refer-
ences to cult lesbian series The L Word into their
scripts. The actresses, who play Tina Carter and
Fiona “Tosh” Mackintosh, gave subtle nods to the

US drama, including “The Chart” – a
whiteboard graph showing the affairs
that occur among character Alice
Pieszecki’s friends and acquaintances.
Luisa told Diva magazine: “We thought

it’d be funny if Tina and Tosh were huge
L Word fans. We asked for a whiteboard
so we could do a replica of Alice’s

chart. We hope the gay viewers
get it and don’t think we’re sad!”

KYM MARSH has claimed the Queen stared
at her BOOBS after the Royal Variety
Performance, above.
The Corrie star – who we revealed

yesterday is marrying for the third time –
tells NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS on

BBC2 tonight how she met Her Majesty while
still with pop band Hear’Say in 2001.
Kym said: “We did the thing at the end when you

meet the Queen. I had this really low-cut dress on and
she kind of just went, ‘Very well done’ and just stared
at my boobs.”
The Sun on Sunday told how Kym is set to tie

the knot with her personal trainer Dan Hooper, after
he proposed following a whirlwind seven-month
relationship.
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DAVE channel comic Ross
Noble has revealed he was
given a fitted suit made out of
bubble wrap by a fan who
left it on stage during the
interval at one of his
stand-up gigs.

Q THE team behind
cult BBC hit

BRIAN PERN: A LIFE
IN ROCK are working
on another sitcom for
the Beeb.
The Fast Show’s

Simon Day will play reformed
armed robber Tony Beckton in a
show Rhys Thomas is making
about divorced men living on a
caravan park.
Simon said: “It’s all based on

Rhys’s dad, who tells him, ‘Rhys,
it’s alright, I’ve got my caravan,
I’ve got my beer and I’ve got
my REM’.”
Rhys added: “It’s in a park full

of divorced men. The women
have got the houses and the
men all live in caravans but they
love it because they’re free. But
are they really free?”
Tomorrow, their Brian Pern

mockumentary returns to BBC2
for a three-part second series.

Q TOWIE’s
Ricky

Rayment
plans to
release a
Christmas song – and
aims to chart higher
than his ex Jess
Wright’s pop efforts.
The Essex lad, who
split with Jess last
series, will be seen
recording the tune on
Wednesday’s festive
episode THE ONLY
WAY IS ESSEXMAS.
An insider said:
“Ricky recorded a song
with Mario supporting
him. It’s called I’m Not
That Easy.” Jess’s
single Dance All Night
peaked at No36 in 2012.

LOUIS WALSH says he is glad
his last act, Stereo Kicks, were
booted off THE X FACTOR –
because it means he can put
his feet up for the rest of the
series.
The Irish judge said goodbye

to the eight-piece boy band a
week ago and is enjoying time
off from mentoring on the ITV
talent show. He said: “I’m a bit
relieved. It’s been very stressful.
People have no idea how
stressful doing this show is.
“Simon is back and he’s

working us hard so this year
has been more difficult.
“It’s much harder with five

days of meetings, soundcheck,
rehearsals and everything.
“You have to be on it. I’ve

given it 100 per cent and I’m
tired now and looking forward
to the coming shows.”

EXCLUSIVE by
NADIA BROOKS

HE is one of Britain’s
best-loved comedians
who led the lad culture
of the mid-1990s and
relished the sex, booze
and rock and roll status
he gained as a top
stand-up.
As such, Frank Skinner’s
Plan B — if his comic career
went awry — was to spend his
latter years living rough and
necking booze from the bottle.
But that alternative destiny
will never happen now the 57-
year-old is dad to a toddler son.
Admitting that as a one-time
alcoholic the battle may never
be over, teetotal Frank says: “I
still have dreams about it and
stuff but I’ve started drinking
non-alcoholic wine, which helps
because it means I can play at
being an alcoholic.

Cupped hands
“So I have sat at home drink-
ing non-alcoholic wine and
smoking an e-cigarette, pretend-
ing I’m Humphrey Bogart in
The Maltese Falcon.
“I quite like it. I don’t know
if it tastes like wine because
I don’t remember what wine
tastes like.
“Also, when I drank wine it
wasn’t from a glass. I drank it
either out of the bottle or
from my cupped hands.
“But it’s quite nice. I
like the idea of pretend-
ing I’m doing it. Maybe
that is the right way
forward.”
He adds: “The idea
of drinking again used
to be something
I thought I could

always fall back on — if my
career goes wrong I’d be very
happy on wasteground for the
last ten, 15 years of my life.
“But now I have a child I
don’t think that’s appropriate.”
Frank’s two-year-old son Buzz,
with his girlfriend of 12 years
Cathy Mason, looks up to him
so much that he has already
started embracing Frank’s
humorous heritage.
Frank, far right with baby
Buzz, says: “Oh God, he’s hilari-
ous. I’m absolutely convinced

he’ll be a stand-up
comedian. I know
parents always say
this kind of thing
but he’s got a
microphone and a
stand.
“He’s developing

a microphone tech-
nique.
“I suppose all kids

are funny but I think
he’s funnier. And delib-
erately funnier rather
than just a half-wit.
“I’d definitely
encourage him.
Basically I’m grow-
ing a support act.

Or maybe I could support him,
that’d be good.”
Frank is currently on an
extended UK run of his Man In
A Suit live tour and adores life
on the road.
He says: “What I want to do
is stand-up. I just like being up
there with a microphone. I
could probably do it in a shed.
“If I just found a room with
80 people and did that regularly
I could probably do it for ever.”
Retiring is not an option for
Frank. He says: “I think people
retire because they have jobs
they don’t want to do any more.
“But I don’t really understand
comics retiring. I think one gets
retired by the fact that you
can’t get work any more.

Weekend show
“But if the work’s coming
in . . . Noel Coward said work is
more fun than fun, and in this
line it is, so I don’t see any
reason to stop doing it. It’s not
really like a job. It’s brilliant.”
Frank has lots on the go. As
well as his tour, he hosts a
weekend show on Absolute
Radio and is set for a new
run of BBC1’s Room 101.
He is also presenting Sky
Arts series PORTRAIT ARTIST OF
THE YEAR with TV veteran Joan
Bakewell.
At 81 she is an inspiration.
Frank says: “Joan is great.
She’s so friendly and wel-
coming and properly funny.
“She said to me, ‘Do you
think we’ll be finished filming
soon?’ It was about half past six
and I said, ‘Yes’.
“And she said, ‘Oh good, I
don’t like to start drinking any
later than seven in the

evening’. And she meant it.
She’s 81, she can do anything
she likes — who’s going to
stop her?
“She’s phenomenal. That’s how
you want to age. If I could age
like Joan I’d be very happy.”
l Frank’s Man in a Suit DVD is out now.
For tour dates see frankskinnerlive.com.

PORTRAIT
ARTISTOF
THEYEAR
SkyArts 1HD,
10pm, tonight

BRIAN PERN:
A LIFE
IN ROCK
BBC2, 10pm
tomorrow

EASTENDERS legend Barbara Windsor, left, is returning
to the soap – but only for one episode to mark its 30th
anniversary next year.
The Carry On star played fearsome matriach Peggy

Mitchell from 1994 to 2010.
She briefly appeared in September to voice her
opposition to son Phil’s wedding to Sharon. Now
Barbara will reprise her role during EastEnders’
special anniversary week in February.

The actress said: “I’m absolutely thrilled that
Peggy has been included in the celebrations
to mark the 30th anniversary. What an
incredible achievement.”

EastEnders will celebrate the landmark
with a special live episode as well as a
further series of live elements in the
birthday week that will give a “nod to the
past and welcome the future”.

SKINNER-FUL . . . unsteady
Frank in 2003 and as host
on Room 101, above right

THIS is the new CELEBRITY BIG BROTHER logo –
based on the theme of “twisted fairytale”.
Our exclusive shot heralds a series that could turn into

a “living nightmare” for housemates, show bosses say.
The new batch of celebs join the Channel 5 reality

show, hosted by Emma Willis, early next month.
A show spokesman said: “This year’s housemates will

take part in their own twisted fairytale.
“With Big Brother in complete

control, one thing is guar-
anteed – the celebrities

will not live happily
ever after.”

He promised
“secrets, twists

and surprises around
each corner” of the

newly redesigned house.

NEVER
MIND THE
BUZZCOCKS
BBC2, 10pm
tonight

GLASS OF HIS OWN . . .
partying with Caroline
Feraday in 2000
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